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f CURE FOE BAD TRADE.

Matthew Marshall's Ideas of the
Causes of Berlin's Bioting.

MAST DRIVEN TO DESPERATION

Bj Lack of Work and No Bread Bound to
Break Out in Tioelnce.

EEASOXS FOR THE PRESENT DISTRESS

rrrBciAii telegram to ths dispatch.!
Xew York, Feb. 2a Under the head-

ing, "Cares for Business Depression," Mat-
thew Marshall writes as follows for

Sim:
The Berlin rioters are ostensibly work-

men out of employment, driven to despera-
tion by want or food for themselves and
their families. A striking incident of their
proceedings has been the pillaging of butch-
er and baker shops and the carrying away
of their contents one of the mob excusing
himself by saying that hischildicnhad had
nothing to cat for t o days. The burden of
their cries and their placards has been in
accord ith this renrosentatlon of their

'case. What they profess to want is work,
and the redress of the Iniquitous state of
things which prevents them from obtaining
It. now their demonstrations are to help
them they do not make clear, hut they evi-
dently assume that the Emperor can do
what they want done, Ifhe is onlv sufficient
ly lmprcMea Dy snouts ana violence witn
the necessity 01 doing It.

That there has been for many months agnat deal of dlntrcst among the German
people I p. otpixnc, a matter of no dispute.
The count, old not escape the revulsion
wlrtch followed, throughout Unrope, the
Baring collapse of November, IfDO, and the
bad harvests of last summer hare naturally
delajed Us recovery from It. Germany is
not suffering alone irom a partial failure of
its own annual food production. Its neigh-
bor, ItuMla, which usually furnishes It with
a large amount of rye.tho staple constituent
ot the bread which Its poorer citizens cat,
has this year not raised enough of the grain
to feed itself, nnd thus, besides failing to
contribute to the necessities of Germany, it
has been unable to buy the quantity of Ger-
man commodities which It usually took in
return for what it sent.

- Sir. Marshall Blames the Tariff
Our new tariff, also, has either diminished

the American consumption of German man-
ufactured goods, or has compelled a reduc-
tion of the ages paid to the operators pro-
ducing them. It is quite possible, therefore,
that pomi', and perhaps many, of the rioters
ybo have been disturbing the peace of the
citv of Berlin are industrious workmen,
willing to earn their bread by honest labor,
but from doing so by circum-
stances over w hich they have no control.
At the same time, I Hope I may not be
thought heartless if I express my suspicion
that the mass of them Is composed of idle,
shiftless vagabonds, such ts infest all great
cities, who never haveanvrecmlar vocation.
but who live by their wits and by preying
upon the more ordeily mcmbeis ot the com-
munity.

An opportunity for creating a riot, no
matter upon what pretence, is always too
good for these fellows to lose, and it seems
to me that it is to them and not to the
woiktngmen of whom thev profess to formpart that the violence is owing, of which the
cable has informed us. Or if they are really
a orkingmen, they belong to the outer circleor fringe of them who are only one stage
above the vagabond condition, nnd who, in
the best times, never have steady employ-
ment, because they do not deserve it At
the first appearance of a slackening these
men are thrown aside, while these of a
better sort are retained, even at the cost of
some pecuniary sacrifice by their employers.

Beat IVorkincmen Not Street Taraders,
My own observation Induces me to believe

that when, by stress of financial weather,
really Industrious workmen are temporarily
driven Into enforced idleness, the last thing
they think or is parading the streets and
jhoutlng for relief. Thoy are not accus-
tomed to that sort of behavior, and either
suffer in uncomplaining silence or else turn

legitimate agencies for help. Whether
justly or unjustly, however, the fact remains
that the Berlin rioters put forward a claim
to consideration by tne ruling powers

s unemployed workers that Is admitted by
most people to be sound if truthfully
made. It Is one among the many proofs to
which I have from time to time called at-
tention, of the prevalence, in the civilized
world, of the doctrine of communism, or of
the general responsibility of the whole com-
munity for the welfare of its individual
members. It receives the sanction of religi-
ous teachers, as exemplified by the latest
Encyclical of the Pope, the essays of Cardi-
nal Gibbons, by eminent laymen
like Andrew Carnegie, and it manifested'
itself in the political world In the frequent
enactment by the legislative bodies of laws
designed as their promoters avow, for the
benefit of particular classes at the public
expense.

As illustrations, I mav mention the impo-
sition of prohibitory duties upon foreign
manufactured goods for the protection of
home Industry, of the laws excluding the
Chinese and foi bidding the importation of
contract laborers, in order that the labor
market here may not be and,
in eeneral, all laws which have lor their ob-
ject the remedy of evils which afflict only
certain portions of the community. On a
wider scale, and with much more plausibil-
ity, the unlimited free coinage of the silver
dollar Is now advocated as a certain cure
for the depression from which, it is alleged,
the business of the country Is suffering.

A Few Hints to Mr. Springer.
I do not propose to discuss here the sub-

ject of free silver. With all deference to
the judgment of my friend Mr. Springer,
who thinks the people of the United States
need further enlightenment on it, I think
they know pretty much all that can be said
on both sides of the question, and that when.
ever they get an opportunity to express

ewsuponit tney wm do so intelli
gently. All that I wish to say now is that,
in my opinion, business depression cannot
be cured by legislation, either in regard to
currency or to anything else. Whenever it
occurs it is due to causes beyond human con-
trol, and whenever it ceases it ceases as the
result of a natural process. The Berliner,
who marched in procession to the Emperor's
castle last week to force him to find work
for them by an Imperial edict, were not more
deluded than Tire theorists In thi country
Who lancy that men may be compelled by
law .to buy more commodities than they feel
inclined to.

ThU really Is what most of the talk about
legislation upon the subject of the currency
means. The agriculturalist finds that,
owing to large crops and limited consump-
tion, the price of his produce is low.as wheat
was a year ago and as cotton is this year;
the manufacturer discovers that he and his
fellow manufacturers cannot sell as many
goods as they bad been selling heretofore;
the merchant complains of a want of brisk
demand for his wares,and the retail dealer's
sales fall off in like manner. Naturally, this
state of things is unpleasant, ana the vis-ti-

are disposed to i elconie any proposi-
tion to change it for the better. If they
would consult their own memory, and take
counsel of their common sense, they would
see that their experience Is no unprece-
dented noveltv, that it has occurred olten
before, and that it has been as often suc-
ceeded by one more agreeable.

Important Factors in Business.
In business, as in religion, politics and

every other department of human activity,
.SfetRlient and imagination are more potent

f factors than is generally supposed. Theups
nnd downs of'the stock market exhibit their
influence more clearly than the slower and
le-- s conspicuous fluctuations of general
trade, but not more certainly. There are
times when almost everybody feels like
spending money liberally in new houses,
new furniture, new clothing, social display
and entertainments, books, pictures, travel
and amusements, as well as in new com-
mercial and manufacturing enterprises.
When this is tho case, business is good.
After a n bile men get tired of this line of
proceeding and begin to rest on their oars.
Then prices which had previously risen
under an active demand fall, trade lan-
guishes, profits diminish, and there is a gen-
eral complaint of hard times. Very often
the revulsion is occasioned, or at least pre-
cipitated, by natnral causes, such as bad
Iihi vests like that of lastyear in Europe: tho
breaking down of Imprudent investments
on a large scale like that of the Barings and
other bankers in Argentine enterprises, or
by floods, fires and pestilences which de-
stroy property and life and tbns diminish
the wealth or the wealth-producin- g power
of the world.

But as legislation cannot make good
weather, impart prudence to business men
or n ard off disease, it is Idle to appeal to itto remove the leal causes of business de-
pression. Human laws are equally impotent
to rouse or to dampen men s spirits, and
efforts to make them do It have always
proved futile and always will.

Temporary Stimulus to Trade,
It is true that the expansion of the cur

rency and the inflation of prices consett.--
i'

upon the adoption of the silver standard,
wliloh is what the enactment of a free silver
coinage law amounts 'to, would generate a
speculative demand forall kinds of property
and thus give a temporary stimulus to trade.
Against this must be offset the alarm and
perplexity into which the owners of capital
would be thrown by so radical a change in
the measure of values, and, in any event, the
stimulus would soon cease to aot. Prices
would speedily readjust themselves on tha
new basis, and the business world be again
left to the action of the forces that con-
trolled it before.

Whatever may be its other merits, a free
silver coinage law would be of little avail as
a cure for business depression, and it is en-
titled to no favor on that ground.

THE NATIONAL GUARD.

Report of the Acting Adjutant Genera- l-
New Clothing Recommended General
Snowden's Flan for Reorganizing the
Militia.

Habrisbueo, Feb. 28. 5JDfc Lieu-

tenant Colonel Alexander Krumbhaar, act-

ing Adjutant General of the National
Guard of Pennsylvania, has submitted a re-

port to Governor Pattison, based on data
collected by the late Adjutant General Mc-

Clelland. The report states that the aggre-
gate strength of the Guard on November 30,
1891, was 8,493; November 30, 1890, 8,470,
showing a gain during the year of 23. The
strength of the several organizations was as
follows: Commander-in-chie- f and staff,
commissioned officers, 24; enlisted men, S;
total, 29. "Major general and staff; com-

missioned officers, 12; enlisted men, 4; total,
16. First Brigade, commissioned officers,
132; enlisted men, 2,476; total, 2,65a Sec
ond Brigade, commissioned officers, 213; en-

listed mec. 2,902: total, 3,115. Third Brig
ade, commissioned officers, 196; enlisted
men, 2,434; total, 2,680.

Dming the year there was an increase in
the general ttaff of 3; First Brigade, 30;
Third Brigade, 58, and a decrease in the
Second Brigade of 68, a net increase of 28,
16 officers and 12 enlisted men. The total
number of commissioned officers is 627 and
of enlisted men, 7,371. During the year it
became necessary to muster out but one
company, D, of the Tenth Begiment.

After referring to the camps last year
and praising the troops for their soldierly
qualities in the field the report of the In-
spector General of Eifle Practice is re-

ferred to. It shows a gain during the year
of 1.205 marksmen and 242 sharpshooters.
the totals being 5,775 marksmen and 1,291
sharpshooters; a most gratifying showing.
Again the Twelfth and Thirteenth Kegi-nien- ts

qualified every officer and enlisted
man.

The report recommends the renewal of
some of the equipment, such as blankets,
great coats, etc., and hopes the next Legis-
lature will appropriate a sufficient sum to
carry out its suggestion. The work of the
men in the coke country during the riots is
highly praised. Lieutenant Colonel Krumb-
haar closes his report with a tribute to the
late Adjutant General "William McClelland.
Accompanying the report is a communica-
tion from Major General George K. Snow-de- n

on the reorganization of the guard es
follows:

In view of the change in drill a reorganiza-
tion of the guard has become necessary, and
I have the honor to submit a plan which I
believe can be accomplished with as little
friction as possible and at the same time go
as far forward in the new direction as is now
practicable without much disturbance to ex-
isting organizations.

First I recommend that the T;hird Begi-me- nt

be disbanded, and the colonels respect-
ively of the First and Second Infantry be
authorized to recruit two new companies
and elect onb additional major. Also that
the naval battalion or four companies be
raised and mustered Into the service, the
"State Fencibles battalion to remain as it is
with four companies.

fcecond That Company I, Eighteenth In-
fantry, at McKeespoit, be transferred to the
Tenth with the same letter or another, us.
snming, as I am informed, that the Tenth
now has seven and the Eighteenth nine com-
panies.

Third That two infantry companies of
the Third Brigade, to be designated by
ungaaier uenerai uoDin, oe mustered out.
Should these companies be other than those
of the Eighth Infantry it would require dis-
positions to be made so that each regiment
of the brigade would consist of eight com-
panies.

Fourth That a light battery be raised at
Philadelphia and a troop within the limits
of the Third brigade, at a place to be select-
ed by Brigadier General Gobin, and the
mounted ti oops to be formed into perma-
nent battalion organizations, reporting di-
rectly to these headquarters. Thus the
(nard would consist of Infantry: Two
regiments of 12 companies, three bat-
talions each; 12 regiments of eight
companies, two battalions each; one bat-
talion indenendent, State Fencibles; one
company. Grey Invlnolbles; one naval bat-
talion, one battalion of cavalry and one bat-
talion of artillery, with the same number of
companies In the aggregate as at present. In
case of internal troubles the State Fencibles
and naval battalion could be formed into a
provisional reiriment and doubtless would
work well together. It Is advisable that a
battalion in each regiment bo commanded,
for the present at least, by the Lieutenant
Colonel.

The approaching encampments will de-
termine the propriety of it without the

of additional Majors, except of one
each as stated in the First and Second In-
fantry. If it should be found from experi-
ence to be. better and consistent with the
present appropriation, an additional Major
could be elected in each regiment to com-
mand a battalion Instead of the Lieutenant
Colonel.

The Ladles.
The pleasant effect and perfect safety with

which ladles may use the California liquid
irfxatlve Syrup of Figs, under all conditions,
makes it their favorite remedy. To get the
true and genuine article, look for the name
of the California Fig Syrup Co., printed near
the bottom of the package.

A Physician's Srescription.
When it becomes necessary to employ an

alcoholic stimulant as an effective adjunct
to sustain the flagging powers of life ,in
disease, I know of no better one than Max
Klein's Silver Age. I have examined it
and find it chemically pure. I can recom-
mend it as being reliably and carefully dis-
tilled. Its' high standard of excellence
should commend it to all first-cla- ss druggists
and dealers in fine liqnor.

hwp J. B. Johnson, M. D:

B.&B.
New Irish pointe curtains 54 a pair, bet-

ter than a good many $5 ones.
Bogos & Buhl.

I have just received a of a very
old French paper. This paper has been on
the hall of the Endicott mansion for the
past 50 y,ears. It is an extra wide paper,
and a masterpiece both in design and color-
ing. John S. Eobeets,
719 and 721 Liberty street (head of Wood).

srrh
To-da- y we start the spring dress goods

season. See our ad for further particulars.
Jos. Horne & Co.s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Another lot those six quarter fringed
chenille covers, $1 25 each second floor.

BQGGS &BDHL.

Call and see the hollyhock frieze, It is
very wide and its brilliancy of color won-
derful. John a Eobebts,
719 and 721 Liberty street (head of Wood).

JITh

Bisque of Beef herbs and aromatics,
a vegetable tonic, cures nervousness.

If you are going to paper your home, see
those beautiful designs controlled by Johna Boberts, 719 and 721 Liberty street (head
of Wood). MTh

Oue ladies' (new) spring style military
coats just received.

521 Wood Stbeet, Gaeson & Wood.
d

Bisque of Beef herbs and aromatics
tharpens the appetite, cures dyspepsia.

To-DA- we start the spring dress goods
season. See our ad for further particulars.

Jos. Houne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Bisque of Beef herbs and aromatics
sparkling with purifying effects.
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REVIVED WOT A SHOT.

The McMurray Well Was Making 50

Barrels an flour Yesterday.

BIG BOOM IN THE PfiODUCTION.

There Are Thirty-Si- x Strings of Tools

Running at Harmony.

OUTPUT OP THE FIELD 6,500 B1BR1LS

The resources of the McDonald field are
astonishing its most virulent tradacers.
There have never been so many bears on
any territory, and it is safe to say there
never was a field in which they have been
so regularly and persistently fooled.

Even the most sanguine hopes of the men,
who have been booming the field ''from'th'o'
start have been surpassed.

The result of the work at the old wells
Saturday was manifest in the guages ye'ster-- i
day morning. The production, wfilch was
only 27,000 barrels Saturday morning,, was
29,000 yesterday, an Increase of 2.000 barrels.

Brown, Eoblnson & Co.'s well on the McMur- -'

ray property, a few hundred feet east of
wn, was the biggest surprise of the day.

It was shot with 20 quarts of glycerine Sat-da- y

afternoon, and after making a nice re-
sponse it started to flow, and In tho ensuing
six hours it put out nearly BOO barrels. It
continued to flow all night, and yester-
day morning the guages reported
it as doing 50 barrels an hour. Pre-
vious to putting in the shot the well
had been pumped and relieved of several
nunarea Darreis oi salt waver wou mm "
in from the Hundred foot and the Gordon
sands. This water it is now believed was
holding the oil back.

Beller That a Pool Exists.
The showing made by the well yesterday

only confirms the belief of many operators
that there is a pool of oil somewhere in the
immediate neighborhood, but in which di-

rection only the drill will tell. Wells are
now going down all around it, and some of
them will undoubtedly strike the right spot
unless the McJlurray well should prove to
be a scratch.

The Oakdale Oil Company's No. 2. on the
John Wetmore farm, which the owners be-
lieved would be a failure, was also making
SO barrels an hour yesterday morning owing
to deeper drilling.

The estimated production of the field Snn
day morning complied from gauges was 29,-0-

barrels, 2,000 barrels more than 'the day
befoie. The hourly gauges were as follows:
Jennln-rs- . Guffev & Co.'s No. S Matthews, 85;

f Herron No. 4, h Matthews heirs' No. 2, 20;
uuffey ana (jueens.no. l samuei wetmore,
40; Devonian Oil Company's Nos. 1 and 2
Boyce, 45; Oakdale Oil Company's No. 2 Mor-
gan heirs, 20; Nos. 2 and 3 Baldwin, 50: Nos. 1
and 2 Wallace. 30: Forest Oil Company's No.
1 M. Wright, 55; Guffey, Murphy & Co.'s Nos.
1 and 2 Sam Sturgeon, 80; Oakdale Oil Com-
pany's No. 2 John Wetmore, 50; Brown Bros.
Boblson Co.'a No. 1 MoMurray. 50; produc-
tion, 29,000; stock iu the field, 60,000.

Plenty of Work at Harmony.
Habmosy The production of this and the

Zelienople field is now 6,500 barrels a day
and on tbe increase. Operations are moro
active than they have ever been before, and
when spring opens the prospects are that
the work In the field will be doubled. There
are now 36 strings of tools running, and
from 12 to 15 new rigs being built.

Sutton, Hooks & Co.'s No. 2 on the Schott
farm la dun in tha sand Thev are
spudding in their No. 2 on the Hemphill
farm. Their No. 1 Schott is making 250 bar-
rels a day, and No. 1 Moyer is doing 200 a
day. No. 2 Moyer is being rigged up, and
they have completed a rig lor No. 3 on the
same farm, also for No. 1 Neoley.

Guckert& Steele are about the heaviest
operators in the field. Their No. 1 Scheel is
producing 100 barrels a day. Their No. 7
Stauffer is almost dry. They have finished
a rig for No. 4Sohiever. No. 4 Schlever has
a fishing job at 1,200 feet: No. 3 is in and
making 90 barrels a day. They are spudding
in their No. 1 Moyer, and have a rig up for
No. 3 Scheel.

Lockwood & Co.'s No. 1 Moyer has been
shot and tubed and is making 125 barrels a
day. They have lust commenced to spud in
their No. 2 on this farm.! No. 2 Peffer, be-
longing to the same parties, is dawn 1,000
ieec. ,

S. E. Neice & Co. are spudding in their No.
6 Peffer. Their No. 2 on this farm is doing

0 barrels an hour. They are fishing for the
tools in the, gas sand at No. 2 Sohiever.

Fishing for Tools in the Sand.
At their No. 3 Peffer they have a string of

tools stuck in the sand. No. 4 is on too or
the sand, and is due to get the pay y or

They have had bad luck at No.
5 Peffer where they have a fishing job at
L100 feet.

Cunningham & Alexander have a rig com-

pleted for No. 1 Hemphill. Their No. 2 C.

Holloman is through the sand and dry.
Campbell & Westerman's No. 3 Frederick

is being cleaned out after a shot and is
showing "for a fair well. Their No. 5
Frederick Is down 400 feet. No. 2 Frederick
is making 60 barrels a day, and No. 4 which
came in last week is doing 200 barrels a day.

Donaghy & Co. are still fishing forn string
of tools In their No. 3 on the 51. Holloman.
They have finished a rig for No. 1 Joseph
Stauffer.

J. Q. A. Kennedy's No. 4 Eicholtz is doing
150 barrels a day. He has a rig up for No. 5
on the same farm.

Coast Bros. No. 1, on the Lew Schlever, is
through the sand and dry.

P. Golden & Co.'s No. 4 Schlever, which
came in last week, is doing 75 barrels a day,
and they have a rig up for No. 6.

Bettman & Co.'s No. 2 M. Holloman Is mak-
ing 100 barrels a day, and their No. 1 Gett-ma- n

20 barrels a day.
Cunningham & Nelce's No. 2 Schlever is

plugged in the sand.
Giles & Gibson's No. 1 Stauffer is down 900

feet.
A at Evans City.

Best & Co.'s No. 2 Schlever is down L100
feet. Tho Evans City "Dude" Oil Company's
No. 1 Eichenauer is good for only 25 barrels a
day.

Stewart Co.'s No. 1 Brenner is through I

the sand and dry.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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THAT COUGH IS A

Ask your Druggist for a
Free Sample Bottle.
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The McKlnney Oil Company's No. 8 Fauker
is down 1,000 feet.

Thompson, Dale Co.'sNa 3 Herr la in the
sand.

Patterson Co.'s No. 1 on the Bradford la
through the sand and dry.

Talt & Patterson's No. 1 on the Allen heirs
farm is showing for a very light well.

Farshall & Co. are drilling at 600 feet on the
Zeigler-farm- .

Kohen & Halm's No. 5 on the Allen heirs
farm is down 900 feet.

The Island Oil Company has a rig up for
Its No. 2 on the Wallace farm.

The McEenzle Oil Company's No. 1 on the
Vogley farm is down 600 feet.

M. Boot & Co. are GOO feet deep at their
Wildcat on the Vogley farm, about two miles
ahead southwest or developments.

In the Prospect Field.
Collins & Heasley's No. 4 on the Marshall

farm was shot Thursday and increased its
production to 25 barrels per day. This well
Is located near Prospect. The Prospect Oil
Company's No. 1 on the Shanor farm com-
menced flowing by heads Thursday and will
make a good well.

The Big Meadows Gassers.
A New Castle special sars : H. J. Boblnson,

of Fittsburg.-ha- s made a test of the larger
wells In the Big Meadows distriot. He was
sent here by Logan brothers, of Pittsburg,
and was accompanied by General Manager
C. W. Bassett: of the Pittsburg and Lake
Erie road. A careful test of the well on the
Houk farm gave the following results : One-ha- lf

minute gauge, 100 pounds; one minute,
150 pounds; two minutes, 200 pounds pres-
sure. The well on the Wellsnausen farm
tell but little below this. The two wells are
1 miles apart. A company is being formed
to pipe the gas to this city, and the test was
lor their benefit. -

SAUCE FOR SUNDAY

RELISHED BY ALL CLASSES OF READ-
ERS OF THE DISPATCH,

The Freshest News to Interest All Classes
and Tastes The Latest Social, Musical,
Dramatio and Sporting Gossip Tha
Choicest of Current Literature, Too.

Yesterday's Sunday Disfatch was filled,
as usual, with the fullest news and the best
reading matter which enterprise can pro-
vide. The following is a brief mention of the
more important news features;

, Local.
An Allegheny girl is mixed up In a West-

moreland county scandal.... A Council con-
test was-begu- n in the TWenty-flft- h ward...,
An active struggle in prbgress for the Alle-
gheny Mayoralty.'. . .Curative legislation was
put in force. . . .Collier and Slagle will preside
over the License Court..,. Mayor Gourley
has vetoed two ordinances relating to the
electric railroad combine.... The new post-offic- e

is sinking.... A riotous Pole tried to
kill his wife.... Clerk Hastings
was sentenced. ...Engineer Mahan told the
story of the wreck near Whitehall. ...Law-
yers found it difficult to decide on Judges....
Executions for $12,000 have been issued
against Engineer D. W. C. Carroll.... The
Fifth avenue assessment figures will not be
changed Nino divorce suits were filed
Saturday.. ..Pulpus, the supposed murderer
of Sarah Joyce, will be tried... .Captain
Joseph Nixon is dead.... Four persons in Ro-
chester, Pa., were poisoned by eating loots,
and two died.... Maud Phillips, of McKees
poit, may die as the result of a family fracas.

General.
Congress has come down to business at

last.. ..A cut-rat- e Keeley institute has
opened in New York.... The Pennsylvania
Ballroad has leased the D, A H. Canal, ac-
cording to rumor.... President Harrison will
go ducking..,. The practice of dehorning
cattle is stirring up Beaver Valley humani
tarians....Archbishop Corrigan announced!
the regulations for Lent.. ..One man per-- J

lsueu in a noiei nre at sorest, u....i;anaaa'S
Governor General is very unpopular. . . .Jay
Gouldis much bettor.. ..A dog spread scar-
let fever in Massachusetts.. ..A, California
priest left his young bride through remorse
and went back to his churoh...,Blaok Hills
tin mines are being developed. ...Fhiladel-phlansar- e

investing in Florida sugar.. ..A
g crew on the Virginia coast res-

cued a ship's crew by a remarkable feat....
The baseball schedule is finished... .Agas
explosion at East Liverpool burned three
men.... Sixty molders at Mansfield, O., wore
locked out. ...The Brown segmental tube
wire gun was successfully tested....
A Dispatch correspondent visited the
Creede, Col., mining camp.... Marsh, the
fugitive bank Presidents said to be located
at Buenos Ayres....The Agricultural De-
partment needs more money. ...The Pan-
handle consolidation Is complete.... Indian-
apolis mobs stop tho street cars.... Banker
St. Johc, or New York, advocated free sil-
ver at a Chicago banquet.. ..Stranded negro
emigrants to Liberia are still in New York,
...Xlllle Johnson was released on bail....
The father-in-la- of Garza has been arrested
....The opponents of the New York "snap"
convention decided tn Issue an address....
Allison is aiding Aldrieh in the latter's con-
vention. ...Cleveland won delegates from
two Pennsylvania counties... .Two Maine
Representatives are very prominent in Con- -

:ress....-j.n- ways ana means committee
heard arguments against fiee trade...,The
consideration of tho Bland bill in the House
will consume four days. i

Foreign.
More night riots occurred in Berlin; the

same discontent prevails all over the Em-
pire.. ..Loubet succeeded in forming a
Fiench Cabinet.... Apparent cruelty in the
Gorman navy was explained away in the
Reichstag. . . .Minister Phelps had a fine time
in Egypt.. ..Chile and Argentinia settled
their differences. ...Mrs. Deaoon confronted
her husband in court.. ..Bulgaria is worked
up over the assassination of Agent Valko-v- i

ten....Nearly 200 Portuguese fishermen
are believed to have been drowned....
Shakespeare's Church has been restored....
Two British railroads are at war.... Presi-
dent Diaz was deoorated by the Mikado....
Balfour's blunders delay public business in
Parliament. . . .The British army is inefficient
....Baby farming in England is still un-
checked by law.... Spain is heading off
smugglers.. ..Welsh miners will strike....
Fourteen lives were lost in the North Sea
collision.. ..George Howard lost his first
fight for the Earldom of WIcklow.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Baking
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SIGNAL Of DANGER."

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO.,

N.Y

ABaSOUTELY PURE

DR. WOODS' NORWAY PINE SYRUP

TIR-AJDI-
E

DVC-A-ii-
K:.

BUFFALO,

A. POSITIVE CUBE lor COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, BRON
CHITIS, CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, and all

afffectioHs of the Bronchial Tubes.
The Purest, Safest and Best Throat and Lung Remeiy-Eve- r Proiucei,

IT WILL CURE, every form of THROAT and LUNG Diseases down to
the very borderland' of CONSUMPTION.

PREPARED ONLY BY

Prevent the Grip
Dr. Cyrus Edson, of the New Tork Board

of Health, says that to prevent the Grip, you
should avoid exposure in inclement weather
and keep your strength up, your blood in
good condition, and your digestive organs
in regular action. The tonlo and alterative
effects of Hood's Sarsaparilla so happily
meet the-las- t three conditions, that with the
protection given by this medicine you need
not fear the Grip.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
Is an inexpensive medicine and a single
Dottle may save yon many dollars in doctors'
bills and znuoh suffering.

A Firm "Grip"
"One year ago I was taken down sick with

the Grip,' and py whole system seemed
completely run down. I could not sleep or
eat. A friend of mine advised ma to try
Hood's Sarsapartlla. So 1 did, I used four
bottles and in two months I was a well man.
I think so much of

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
That I keep it on hand all the time." Cmt-TI- S

Gowpy, City Bill Poster, 8helbyville, IIL
Hood's Fills cure Liver Ills.

"WE
Are with you again with a com-

plete line of

Carpets,
Wall Paper,

Lace Curtains,
Window Shades,

Oil Cloths, Etc.
If you want the newest and

most stylish goods call and see
us." Carpets from the cheapest
to the best

Wall Paper in the most ar-
tistic colorings; styles .the
choicest

No old stock. Everything
the newest

nrn W .
N

'I III Ullllllllllll
136 FEDERAL ST..

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
.

AMUSEMENTS.

' AUDITORIUM.
ONE GRAND OPERATIC CONCERT,

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 4.

MME. ADELINA

PATTI,
Under the 'direction of Messrs. ABBEY,
SCHOEFFEL A G KAU.asslsted ny the follow-
ing artists: MLLE. G. FABRI, Prima Donna
Contralto; M. GUILLE, Tenor; 6IG. DEL
PUENTE, Baritone; S1G.-- NOVARA, Basso;
SIG. ARDITI, Conductor, and a Full Orches-- f
tra.'An elaborate concertprogramme will be
presented, togetherwith selections from the
first and seoond acts of Rossini's Opera,

SEMERAMIDE,
With full stare settings, costumes, eto.

SALE OF SEATS begins Tuesday, March L
atS, Hamilton's Music Store, 91 and 93 Firth
avenue. Prices J2, $3, $ and $5. Stelnway's
pianos used. fe29-- l

DUQUESNE. rJSS&SS
RUDOLPH JHON'S COMIC DPIRA GO.

In the
TUESDAY, : ; IT FRIDAY,tWEDUBSDJLX : CASINO'S ; A SATURDAY: and : GREAT IT KATINEE: THUBSDAT ! SUCCESS, o and: tot : the : it jrvsNiao: ttkoleas : tyrolean.

Next week E. S. Willard. fe236

THEATRE v

This week. Matlncei Wednesday and Satur-
day.

GUS HEEGE IK YON YONSON.
March 7 Donnelly and Girard, accom-

panied by May Howard, in "Natural Gas."
fe28-13- 9

MR. BARNES to-nigh- t,

P is, 50, 75.

"" Matinees Wed. & Sat

NEW YORK. 2C, 50, Reserved.

Next Week Julia Marlowe in repertoire.
fe28-l- ll

THE ALYIN THEATER.
CHABLES L. DAVIS. . . .Owner and Manager

WEDNESDAY MATINEES 8ATUEDAT.
C. B Jefferson, Klair and Erlanger's grand

production of

THE SOUDAN.
Next week MLLE. RHEA. fe29-S- 3

AKEY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.H
To-nig- Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and

eamruay,
GEO. DIXON'S '

ATHLETIC AND VAUDEVILLE CO.
fe2S-1- 7

BAND LAY

PRICES

LOOK

HOTEL AHDEESON BLOCK.
fe26

NKtV ADVERTISEMENTS.

CAREFUL

PERUSAL.

JUST BEAD WITH CARE.

N EWS worth knowing. It is
the duty of every man, woman
and child ta inform them-
selves of what is going on in
the world.

1 1 the clothing world there
are changes from day to day,
not only in styles, but in
prices.

THE made-u-p clothing of
to-da-y is an entirely different
article from what it was 5, 3
or 1 year ago.

CLOTHING nowadays
must have style, fit, work- -

t
manship and Come within the
limits ofa slim pocket Jack-so- ns

have ever aimed to com-

bine all points in their cloth-
ing.

MARKETS may go up
or down. Our aim has al-

ways been to keep quality
UP and DOWN.

ADVANCE Spring styles
are here. In other words,
we are prepared with the
newest and nobbiest line of
goods.

STYLE, fit and workman-
ship are guaranteed. No
doubt; you remember, we
keep every suit costing $10 pr
more in repair, free of charge,
for one year,

NOW is your golden opportunity

to avail yourself of our
entire new stock. Now is
the time to make your selec-
tion.

R E A DY"mae or to order.

Satisfaction in every case.

Hats and Men's Furnishings
at Popular Prices.

iliiSSS
954 and 956 LIBERTY STREET.

GREAT EXCITEMENT.

JikJ1
Igiffl'h 111

jj--1

A man walking down Fifth avenne in this
style of dress would indeed cause an excite-
ment. Bat

VOLTAIC DIAMONDS.
Are creating a greater excitement on ac-
count of their close resemblance to the gen-
uine diamonds. They are pure crystal, found
near Hot Springs, Ark., cut, polished and
mounted In solid gold; warranted for a life-
time. Not sold by other Jewelers. No agents.

B. E. AR0NS, SOLE OWNER,
C5 FIFTH AVE. u

WASH

I SUITS MADE TO MEASURE,
$2500 TO $40.00.

I Dili,
39 SIXTH STREET.. I

OF

THIS WEEK we will exhibit "NEW SPRING COTTON GOODS" of the latest
designs, which will be placed before you for inspection. A full and complete line of all
the leading fabrics in "FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC WASH GOODS'' in all the latest
shades ana patterns. Will be pleased to have yoa inspect oar enormous stock; we quote
only a few of the many selections:

Grand selection in Dress Ginghams, .hundreds of styles,at 10al2c,15c and 23c per yd
French Satines, plain, Pekin stripe and brocade, from 25c to 37Uc per yard.
French Batistes, of the most beautiful designs, only 33c per yaid.
Fancy Bedford Cords in all the leading shades and styles, 12fc per yard.
White Goods in stripes, plaids, barred and plain of superior grades, from 5c to 50a

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
151. 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

feSD-uw- r .

SPRING TRADE IS HERE I

SO ARE OUR NEW GOODS !

POPULAR
It won't cost you anything for us to put you in the way. of saving ONE-FOURT- H

to ONE-THIR- D ON YOUR CLOTHING.

Have you seen the io BfcACK THIBET SPRING OVERCOAT and
the Sao SILK-LINE- D KERSEY, ready-made- ?

ATTHE WHIN

prices

SPRING

'&:

K

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

KAUFMAN NS
SPECIAL SALE

IE GLOVES.
Standard makes of guaranteed good wear, at

lower prices than ever before named in Pittsburg.
No more than j dozen pairs sold to any one
customer, and none to dealers. Oders by mail
promptly filled. ,

IT "JC" dozen six-butt- French Gants de Suede Biarritz Gloves,
HI 10 test embroidery, tan, mode and slate shades; regular

price JS1.25. ,

IT C- - 90 dozen eight-butto- n length French Suede Mousquetaires,
Ml 10 in tan, mode and slate shades, extra fine finish and' fit;

regular price $r. 25.

T ICC 84 dozen quality Italian Biarritz Gloves, ia
Ml 0 all different new shades, with white, embroidery; regular

price $1. s

T fl 45 dozen extra fine quality Glace Kid Mousquetaire Gloves,
Ml 31 neatly stitched; all new spring shades; regular price 1.50.

T fl i 60 dozen Fine French Suede Mousquetaires, with silk, stitching
Ml 31 and Paris Points; come in pearl, white, tan, slate, black, etc.;

regular price 1.50.

T Ci QP 30 dozen eight-butto- n length French Suede Mousque-- M

I 3lfc0 taires, in pearl shades, with 3 lows of black embroidery;
regular price $1. 75.

k T fl I PQ 60 dozen of the celebrated five-hoo- k Jouvin Gloves, latest
Ml 3la0v spring importation, all new shades; regular price $2.

IT ff I Cfl 45 dozen finest French Kid Gauntlets, suitable for driv-- M

I 3U0U iDi riding or street wear, silk embroidered; black or
brown; regular price $2.

IT fl0 flrt 39 dozen choicest Jouvin eight-butto- n French Glace
M I 3iaUU Mousquetaires, in all new shades; regular price $2.50.

irA full line of Evening Gloves.in all the prevailing delicate shades,
including primrose, pink, lavender and white, with black embroidery or
to match.

QC We shall close out all odds and ends in Kid Gloves, in different
HJ styles and shades, at only 49c, but will not guarantee nor exchange

them.

BIG BARGAINS IN LADIES' HDSL

175 dozen Ladies' Imported Fast Black Seamless Hose, always sold, at
20c; GO AT 15c, or 2 pairs for 25c.

130 dozen Ladies' Fancy Hose, with black boots, always sold at 25c;
GO AT 15c.

50 dozen Ladies' extra quality Onyx Black Hose, Richelieu ribbed,
high spliced heels, always-sol- d at 65 c; GO AT 39c

50 dozen Ladies' Fine Ingrain Lisle Hose, Onyx Black, Richelieu
ribbed, always sold at 75c; GO AT 44c .

100 dozen Ladies' Fast Black Fine always sold at
$1; GO AT ,75c.

50 dozen Colored Silk Plated Hose, in all shades to match slippers,
always sold at 1 1. 10; GO AT 75c.

TOILET ARTICLES.
This new department, but recently organized, Is located in our light and spacious

basement. A. few bargains picked at random are mentioned below. They will show yoa
that with us fancy articles don't mean fancy prices!

At 5c Blue Seal Vaseline, "Genuine;" regular price 10c.
At 18c DoubU Distilled Florida "Water; regular price 50c.
At 7c Bay Bum Hair Oil; regular price 15c.
At 18c Eapey's Fragrant Cream; regular price 25a
At 45c Colgate's Violet Water, 4 ounces; regular price 73a
At 13c "Swan Down" Tetlow Face Powder 2 boxes In a beautiful oxidiied Baa

Box; regularprice 25a
At 18c Tetlow's Gossamer Face Powders, fler box; regular prire 35a
At 25e Dorin's Genuine French Face Powder; regular price 50a
At 15c Oakley's Carbolized "Talc" Toilet Powder; regular price 25a
At 35c Oakley's Triple Extradts, per ounce; regular price 60a
At 5c Oakley's Cream Shaving Soap; regular price 10a
At 20c Kirk's Juvenile Soap, per cake; regular price 35a ,
At 12c Colgate's Apple Blossom Soap, per cake; regular price 20a
At 9c Pears' Genuine Unscented Glycerine Soap; regular price 25a
At 10c Colgate's Imported Castile Soap, large cake; regular price 20a
At 10c Colgate's Genuine Oatmeal Soap, per cake; regular price 15a
At 19c Kirk's Shandon Bells Soap, per cake; regular price 25a
At 21c Colgate's Cashmere Boquet Soap, per cake; regular price 33a
At 10c English Bone Handle, Kail Brushes; regular price 23a
At 5c English le Tooth Brushes; regular price 15a f
At 10c Extra heavy large Goodyear Rubber Combs; regular price 25a 4

At 35c All pure bristle Hair Brushes; regular price 75a

Ave. St
OIL TTELL SUFFIXES.

After 19 Years of Trial,

TH- E-

FAMILY OIL,

Is conceded to be tbe Best and Safest Oil
Known.

HEVEB VABIES IX QUALITY.

Cannot be Exploded.
It Is tbe very htsnest grade of re lined
stroleum. from which, in the process or

manufacture, every Impurity has been ellm--

Elaine Is free from benzine and narafflne:
it will never chill in tbe coldest temperature
known on this continent.

In color, Elaine is spring-wate- r white, and
its "Are test" is so high as to make it as abso-
lutely safe as any Uluminant known.

Having no disagreeable odor, Elaine Is a
pleasant oil for family use.
Can be Burned in Any Petroleum Lamp.

PROTECTION FROM LAMP
EXPLOSIONS.

MAKES THE SAFEST AND BEST LIGHT
KNOWN.

ELAINE ! The
Safeguard

Family OIL.

100 Million Gallons ELAINE Sold in 13 Years
From 1873 to 1892.

Elaine cannot be Improved upon.

WARDEN & OXNAED,

fel7-- PITTSBURG, PA

BTEAJCEBS AND KXC03ION3,

STAR MNE-F-orWHITE Qneenstoirn and Iilrerpoou
Royal ana unitea states ji" anuam.

Majestic, Mar. 2, 8:30im MaJestlcMar.30. 7:30am
uermanic, aiar. v, a pm Germanic, Ap. 8, 2 p m
Teutonic, Mar. IS, 8 am Teutonic, Apr. 13, . 4 pm

Britannic. Mar.3,l:S0pm Britannic. Apr. 20, noon
Tram White Star dock, foot of West Tenth St..

New York.
Second cabin on these steamers. Saloon rates.

KO ana upward. Second cabin, 3S and $40. Excur-
sion tickets on farorabie terms. Steerage, from tbe
old country. I: from New York, .

White Star drafts payable on demand in all ths
rlnclpal banks throughout Great Britain. Apply
iJOHN J. MCCORMICK. 639 and 4C1 SmlthSeld

St., Pittsburg, orH. MAITLAND KERSEY. Oen--
erai Agent, 4 Broadway, New York, Ja3S-- D

'"i-eHKiw.- i" immiagKe HI fff" 1'1L-"J",M-'Mf- i - vmt

OF

STEAMEIIS AND X2CGCBSIOX3.

NETHERLANDS LINE.
FOR ROTTEBDAJf. PARIS AND LONDON:

S. S. MA ASDAM, SAT., MARCH 5. 10:30 A.X.,
. S. DIDAil. WED., MARCH . SP.X.,

From Pier, foot or Fifth street. Iloboken.
First cabin, 45 to S55: second cabln.138. Reduced

excursion tickets. Steerage at loir rates. For
Illustrated (tulde and passijto apply to JOHN J.
MCCORMICK. 633 SmlthSeld street; LOUIS
MOESER. SIS SmlthBeld street: MAX SCIIA5- I-
BERCi & CO.. SB Smitlifleld street. kS-- d

CUNARD LINE-NE- W YORK AND
VIA QUEENSTOWN-Fro- m Pier 40,

North BlTer, Fast express mall service.
Aaranla, Men. 5, 11a. m.Aaranla,Apr.X 9:30a.m.
Umbrla. Mcb. 12, S a. m. Umbrla, Apr. 9, 3 p. m.
Servla, Mcb. 19. 9 a. m. Merrla. Apr. 18. 8 a. m.
Etrnrla, Men. 21, 3p. si.Etrnria, Apr. Z3. Zp. m.

Cabin passage, K0 and upward, according to lo-

cation: second cabin, S3S.
Steerage tickets to and from all parts of Europe

at very low rate.
For freight and passage apply to tbe company's

office. Bowling Green. New York. VERNON H.
BROWN A CO.. General Agents, or CHARLES P.
SMITH. Third ar. and "Wood at. Agent for Pitts-
burg, Pa. . les--o

ANCHOR LINE.
Steamers Leave New York Every Saturday

For 61a3gow via Londonderry.

Bates for Saloon Passage ts and upward, accord
ing io accommodation ana locauon oi room.
becond Cabln,T3. Steerage, S19.

SIEDITEHKANEAN SERVICE:
NEW YORK TO GIBRALTAR AND NAPLES.

Cabin passage. S80 to 1100.
Passengers booked at through rates to or from any

city In Great Britain or on the Continent.
Drafts on London Sold at Lowest Bates.

Book of Information, tours and sailing lists fur-
nished on application to Agents.

HENDERSON BROTHERS, 7 Bowling Green. N.
Y., or J. J. MCCORMICK, 839 and 401 Smllhfleld St.
A. D. SCORER 4 SON, 144 Water St., opp. B.
O. depot, Pittsburg; F. M. SEMPLE. 110 Federal
St., Allegheny. noH-11-x- ;

Norddeutscher Llojd Steamship CompanT.
Fast Line of Express Steamers

New York to Southampton (London). Bremen.
SPRIXOBAILLNttS. 1S9Z.

Ems. Sat.. April 1 TraTe, Tuet, May 24

Haret, mes.. April t ems., Bat.. Jtay 2
Saale, Sat.. April v HareL Tues, way 31

Lahn, Tuej., April It Saale. Sat.. June 4

Vibe, Bat., April 18 unn, Tue. June T

Spree, Tuea,, April 19 Elbe. Sat.. June It
Alter. Bat, April 23 Spree. Tues, Jn
Trave, Tues., ADril28 AUer. Sat. eli
Ems, Sat.. April 30 Trave. Tues.. June 21

Havel, Tues.. May 3 EJUS, Sat. Jane a
Saale, Sat., Mar 7 Havel, Tues., June 24

Lahn, Tues, May 10 Saale. Sat.. July 3
Elbe, Sat., May 14 Lahn, Tues., July
Spree, Tues.. May 17 Elbe. SaL. Julr 9
Aiier, eat., May zi Spree, Tues.. July 12

Time from New Ton to Southampton, 7H daya.
From Southampton to Bremen, 30 hours.
From Southampton to London, by Southwestern
Railway Co.. 2H hours. Trains every hour in the
summer season. Railway carriages for London
await passengers in Southampton DocSa on arrival
of express steamers from New York.

These steamers are well known for their speed,
comfort and excellent cnls'ne. .....

MAX SCHAMBkRG & CO., L.
LOUIS MOSER. 418 Smlthfleld St.. J. F. ERNT.
Cashier Oerman Savings and Den. Bask. Agents
for Pittsburg. sa--

r

KAUFM ANNS'
Fifth and Smithfield

ELAINE,
SAFEGUARD

ELAINE

MANUFACTURERS,

FfffiVWMMiim


